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Computer Courses 

In the ever changing job scenario now a day’s graduation is not sufficient qualification to get into the 

threshold of career option but the requirement of the time is that one is needed to have other traits 

too in order to face the cut throat competition of the professional world. Keeping this thing in mind, 

A.R.S.D College has joined hands with ATS InfoTech Pvt. Ltd, Microsoft–AEP (Authorized 

Education Partner) in order to provide the Certificate Courses recognized by Microsoft 

Ltd. within the college campus. 

 

Benefits to the Students 

 Highly experienced faculty. 

 A Certificate with International Recognition is offered 

 The classes are held in the college campus. 

 Outside students will be allowed after proper verification and interview. 

 Students of Non-collegiate and IGNOU also allowed after verification  

 Regular Students of the college will be given preference 

 

Courses offered along with the certification Examination fee bundled with free workshop. 

S.no. Certification mapped free Workshop  Certification Exam Cost 

with two Attempts  

Program 

Duration 

1 Cross Platform Mobile App Development 

(Mapped to Microsoft MTA exam 98-

735) 

3440+ 18% GST 

 

20-24 hrs 

2 IOT 

(Mapped to Microsoft MTA exam 

98-361) 

3440+ 18% GST 

 

20-24 hrs 

3 Business Analytics with Advance Excel 

(Mapped to Microsoft MTA exam) 

3440+ 18% GST 

 

20-24 hrs 

4. Advance Excel 

(Mapped to Microsoft MTA exam) 

 

3440+ 18% GST 

 

20-24 hrs 

5 Cyber Security with Cryptocurreny 3440+ 18% GST 20-24 hrs 



 

 
 
CERTIFICATION 
A student will be given a Certificate recognized by Microsoft Ltd. only after qualifying theory and 
practical examinations along with adequate attendance and internal assessment. 
 
Note: 
Classes are held for 5 hours a day on weekends to prepare students for the Certificate examination 
recognized by the Microsoft Limited. 
 
Contact us: 
 
Dr.Shankar Subramanian (Convenor)-9540794900 
 
Dr Nidhi Dureja -9810582181 
 
Dr Anjali Gupta-9811385880 
 
 
Important information for Provisional Registration: 
 

1. Provisional registration for any course can be done by paying Rs. 100/- per course [Non-
refundable]. We are accepting NEFT to Account No. 912320100015234, IFSC Code. 
SYNB0009030, Branch Address. DSOI, Dhaula Kuan. Please note the acknowledgement 
number and date & time of the NEFT.  
 

2. Once NEFT is done, Submit google form at https://forms.gle/Mv7Y5zd39M9UZstdA for your 
provisional registration. You will later be contacted through email or call for the final 
admission to the course. [Note: Registration to any course don’t guarantee the 
admission, the batch will be started subjected to the minimum number of applications 
received in that particular course(s)] Admission details and enquiries can also be made at 
+91-9540794900, 9810582181, and 9811385880. (Call, SMS or WhatsApp). 
 

Important information for final Admission: 
 

1. Carry and submit copies of your qualifying documents, ID card and address proof with 
passport-sized photos while submitting the form. 

2. Fees to be paid in full amount. Fees once paid will not be refunded. The fee mentioned 
above is for the entire course. If less than 10 students opt for a course, the fee is likely 
to be enhanced.  

3. A certificate shall be issued jointly by Microsoft Ltd. after successful completion of the 
course. These courses do not form part of the Delhi University’s curriculum. 

4. Normally the examinations of part time courses are held in the month of December. Students 
who pursue a part time language course as well as other course/s from University of Delhi 

(Microsoft MTA exam, 98-367)  

6 Digital Marketing 

(Mapped to Google Certification) 

3440+18% GST 20-24 hrs 

7 Python 

(Mapped to MTA Certification) 

3440+18% GST 20-24 hrs 

https://forms.gle/Mv7Y5zd39M9UZstdA


/any other university simultaneously may note that the college does not take any 
responsibility for adjustment of dates for the annual examination. 

5. A student will be deemed to have passed the examination on securing 50% marks in the 
aggregate and 40% marks in practical separately. A student securing 75% marks or more in 
the aggregate will be deemed to have passed with distinction. All the students are required to 
have at least 55% attendance, failing which they will not be allowed to take the annual 
examination. 


